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A general prediction from this view-the role blurring hypothesis-posits that the work and family conditions that predict greater integration should also increase role-blurring activities like multitasking (Glavin and Schieman 2012) . The question becomes: What factors contribute to greater integration? Border Theory identifies flexibility and permeability as two key influences.
"Flexibility" refers to the degree that one's work tasks and responsibilities can be accomplished outside the usual physical and temporal parameters of the workplace-that is, "the extent to which a border may contract or expand, depending on the demands of one domain or the other" (Clark 2000, p. 757) . Similarly, "permeability" entails "the degree to which a role allows one to be physically located in the role's domain but psychologically and/or behaviorally involved in another role" (Ashforth et al. 2000, p. 474) . Although flexibility and permeability often ease transitions between roles, they may also loosen the work-family boundary in ways that facilitate role-blurring activities like multitasking (Clark 2000; Hill, Hawkins, and Miller 1996; Olson-Buchanan and Boswell 2006) . Stated formally, the role-blurring hypothesis predicts more frequent multitasking activities among individuals whose experience reflects greater integration, and among those whose workfamily border is more flexible and permeable.
With these ideas as a backdrop for the general role-blurring thesis, we sharpen our hypotheses by focusing on a specific constellation of work conditions. To do so, we integrate ideas from the Job Demands-Resources (JD-R) model alongside Border Theory's emphasis on the relevance of flexibility and permeability to develop specific hypotheses about the relationship between work conditions and multitasking (Bakker and Demerouti 2007) . These work conditions are organized around demands and resources. According to Bakker and Geurts (2004, p. 348): "Job demands refer to those physical, psychosocial, or organizational aspects of the job that require sustained physical and/or mental effort and are, therefore, associated with certain physiological and/or psychological costs… Job resources refer to those physical, psychosocial, or organizational aspects of the job that may be functional in meeting task requirements (i.e., job demands) and may thus reduce the associated physiological and/or psychological costs-and at the same time stimulate personal growth and development."
Based on this definition, the following sections first describe hypotheses that specify how job demands and resources might influence exposure to work-family multitasking. Then, we identify additional hypotheses about the ways that social statuses-especially socioeconomic status (SES)-might shape job-related demands and resources in ways that contribute to frequent multitasking.
The Demand Hypothesis
The basic prediction of the demand hypothesis is that several distinct but interrelated job demands-job pressure, long work hours, and work contact (defined below)-should be associated with frequent multitasking. In the vast literature on work and stress, job pressure is the quintessential demand (Diestel and Schmidt 2009; Kristensen et al. 2004 ). This originates from early emphases on workers being required to engage in face-paced and intense activities while navigating time constraints (Karasek 1979; Karasek and Theorell 1990) . Themes typically involved the quantity of work, the time to complete it, and the perceptions of its associated pressures. In the present study, workers who report high levels of job pressure experience being overwhelmed by the amount of work they have to do; they must work on too many tasks at the same time; the demands of their job exceed the time they have to do the work. Moreover, feeling a "time squeeze" and pressure correspond with longer work hours (Mattingly and Sayer 2006; Roxburgh 2002; Schieman 2013 ). In the present study, we assess "long work hours" as (1) working 50 or more hours per week at a main job and (2) working at least 10 hours per week a second job. Taken together, we hypothesize that job pressure and the time pressures associated with long work hours foster role integration and permeability; in turn, such conditions should contribute to work-family multitasking (Schieman and Young 2010a, b; Voydanoff 2007; Wharton and Blair-Loy 2006) . because it involves "structural or psychosocial assets that may be used to facilitate performance, reduce demands, or generate additional resources, for example flexibility regarding when and where work activities are performed" (p. 491).
In the present study, we evaluate three forms of job control that scholars have characterized as job-related resources: schedule control, job autonomy, and challenging work. Schedule controlthe attribute most closely linked to the concept of temporal flexibility-involves the capacity to determine the start and end times of one's own work schedule (Kelly and Moen 2007; Lyness et al. 2012) . Job autonomy involves the extent that individuals have the freedom to decide when, where, and how their work gets done (Tausig and Fenwick 2011) . While schedule control and autonomy align distinctly within the conventional view of "job resources," challenging work also represents an aspect of control that may influence multitasking. Challenging work involves the extent that workers are required to keep learning new things, engage in creative activities, use their skills and abilities, and handle a variety of tasks (Schieman 2013) . This concept blends interrelated themes that researchers have referred to with a range of terms, including "complexity," "skill variety," "nonroutine work," "creative work," "skill discretion" "learning possibilities," and "opportunities for professional development" (Bakker and Geurts 2004; Bakker et al. 2010; Hackman and Oldham 1975; Karasek 1979; Mirowsky and Ross 2003) . The concept of challenging work parallels the influential Job Demand-Control (JD-C) model's "decision latitude," which underscores the skill discretion and creativity required on the job (Karasek and Theorell 1990) . According to Voydanoff (2007) , work conditions that foster creativity, skill enhancement and utilization, and problem solving represent resources that help workers navigate stress in the work-family interface.
Collectively, we view these ideas of the resource hypothesis through the lens of an exposure argument; it predicts that each of the three job resources should independently be associated with less frequent multitasking.
Considering an Additional Perspective: The Stress of Higher Status
While the JD-R model and border theory provide a rationale for the demand and resource hypotheses, we also consider an emerging theoretical perspective-the "stress of higher status"-in an effort to elaborate further on these processes and their consequences (Schieman, Kurashina, and Van Gundy 2006; Schieman and Glavin 2008; Schieman, Milkie, and Glavin 2009) . One of its central tenets is that people who occupy higher statuses in the workplace-as experienced in the nature of activities and responsibilities-tend to be exposed to more job demands like longer work hours, greater job pressures, and more work contact. However, its second proposition flips the resource hypothesis by proposing that some job resources might tend to function more like demands-this is particularly evident for "flexibility" and its link to integration, permeability, and increased role blurring. Stated more formally, the stress of higher status hypothesis predicts that some higher status positions or job attributes create the conditions that foster more multitasking.
Some prior evidence provides preliminary support for the stress of higher status view.
Among large samples of American workers, for example, schedule control and job autonomy have been linked to more frequent multitasking (Schieman and Young 2010a, b; Voydanoff 2005) .
Similarly, studies document that greater authority is associated positively with job demands (e.g., longer hours, more pressures) that, in turn, elevate the risk for stress in the work-family interface (Bakker et al. 2010; Brett and Stroh 2003; Maume and Bellas 2001; Mirowsky and Ross 2003; Schieman and Reid 2008; Schieman 2013) . Likewise, challenging work has been overtly characterized as both a job resource (Valcour 2007 ) and a job demand (Grotto and Lyness 2010; Hackman and Oldham 1980) . A core concern of assertions that depict this "demand" element focuses on the cognitive requirements (e.g., problem solving, decision making, creative thinking) in many contemporary jobs, especially among professionals (Morrison et al. 2005) . While there are advantages to challenging work (Mirowsky and Ross 2003) , challenging work is associated with 'downsides' like longer work hours, greater demands, and work intensification (Bakker et al. 2010; Maume and Purcell 2007; Schieman 2013) . In light of these findings, we evaluate if some higher status positions and resources are associated with multitasking in ways that predicted by the stress of higher status hypothesis. Such observations would challenge the characterization of "resources"
and theoretical perspectives about their relevance for stress in the work-family interface.
Potential Precursors of Demands and Resources and their Links to Multitasking
Having established a theoretical basis for the demands, resources, and stress of higher status hypotheses, we now turn our attention to the potential antecedents of the very conditions embedded within each. Here, we identify three likely influences: (1) social statuses; (2) employment type; and (3) work location and schedule. In the sections that follow, we contend that these conditions may influence the likelihood of multitasking because of the ways that they differentially expose individuals to the job-related demands and resources described above.
Social statuses. Sociological research identifies core social statuses as antecedents to the role conditions that generate stressors or resources (Mirowsky 2013) ; among the most salient are gender, age, and marital, parental and socioeconomic statuses. First and foremost, gender is prominently featured in analyses of the work-family interface (Korabik, McElwain, and Chappell 2008; Steiber 2009 ). One of the most relevant findings involves the differences between women and men in the frequency of (and reasons for) multitasking, with some evidence that mothers engage in it more frequently than fathers (Bianchi et al. 2006; Bianchi and Wight 2010; Galinsky et al. 2005; Offer and Schneider 2011) . Despite women's increasing participation in the paid labor force, there is evidence that-even when they are engaged in fewer actual hours of paid work-women continue to bear a disproportionate burden of the household physical and mental labor (Arendell 2001; Bianchi et al. 2006; Coltrane 2000; Craig and Bittman 2008; Presser 1994; Milkie and Peltola 1999; Zick and Bryant 1996) . Moreover, women tend to be more likely than men to intermix both housework and childcare with other activities (Bianchi et al. 2006; Craig 2006; Ironmonger 2004; Lee and Waite 2005; Sayer 2007a; 2007b) . The demands of parental responsibilities may be among the most salient influences on multitasking, especially given the extent of time and energy it often requires (Bianchi et al. 2006; Moen and Yu 2000) . Within each of these demanding contexts, it is plausible to suspect that women have encountered a disproportionate share of the load and its impact because of processes associated with "intensive parenting"-as parents seek to engage their children in highly active and engaging ways that promote development (Arendell 2001; Hays 1996; Lareau 2003; Nelson 2010 ).
We also expect that age and socioeconomic status (SES) predict multitasking activities because of their links to work conditions. For example, older workers tend to occupy higher status positions, earn more income, and work longer hours-factors that have been linked to more frequent role blurring (Boswell and Olson-Buchanan 2007; Duxbury, Lyons, and Higgins. 2008; Glavin and Schieman 2013; Schieman and Glavin 2008) . Likewise, one of the emerging patterns in research on the work-family interface involves greater work-family role blurring activities, interference, or conflict among individuals with higher levels of education or income (Hill et al. 2001; Schieman and Glavin 2008; 2011; Schieman et al. 2009; Schieman et al. 2006) . This is partly attributed to the nature of the job or the work conditions-especially longer hours and more pressures among those with higher status (e.g., executives and professionals) and greater authority (Jacobs and Gerson 2004; Schieman 2013) . Collectively, these points underscore the importance of accounting for the possibility that each of these social statuses and demographic factors; we therefore include them to more accurately assess the net influences of work conditions. To reiterate, our primary objective is to evaluate the ways that work conditions are associated with multitasking independently of these statuses and demographics. As we detail below in our "plan of analyses," our base model first establishes the basic patterns of multitasking across gender, age, marital, and parental status, and SES before assessing the impact of demands and resources.
Employment type. As potential precursors to the job-related demands and resources, we evaluate the relevance of conditions that are somewhat more representative of structural features of work. The first set includes comparisons between individuals in higher status occupations (e.g., executive or professional versus technical, service, sales, administrative, or production), wage and salaried employees who work for someone else versus business owners who employ others or independent self-employed workers who do not employ anyone. In addition, having greater authority at work includes supervisory control over others' activities (Carayon and Zijlstra 1999; Elliott and Smith 2004) . Smith (2002) explicitly describes authority as a "highly coveted workplace resource" (p. 511), a characterization that is partly due to its positive link with other conditions such as autonomy, schedule control, pay, and advancement (Kalleberg 2011; Reskin and Ross 1992) .
Work location and schedule. The second set includes work location (e.g., away from home at a fixed location versus at home or another work location) and schedule (e.g., a regular daytime shift versus a night, rotating/split, or flexible/variable shift). According to MacEachen and colleagues (2008) , "modern flexible work is characterized by non-standard working hours, varied workspaces including the home and 'the road,' and flat organizational hierarchies that invite work autonomy and decision-making responsibility" (p. 1019-1029). These qualities share elements of "flexibility" and are often associated with other job-related resources in the JD-R model such as autonomy, decision-making responsibility, and variability in where and when work is performed (Baxter and Kroll-Smith 2005) . While such arrangements undoubtedly overlap with other jobrelated resources, no studies (to our knowledge) have explicitly assessed their relevance for multitasking alongside other resources within the framework of the JD-R model. Some scholars have characterized flexible work shifts and variable work locations as "non-standard work" because such arrangements deviate from the "standard" employment of the full-time employee who works a regular daytime shift away from home at a fixed location (Kalleberg 2011; Vosko 2000) . In this regard, it is plausible that "flexible work" might also reflect work that is considered demanding, insecure, or precarious, and, in turn, increases exposure and vulnerability to stressors at work and home (Craig and Powell 2011; Kalleberg 2011; Mills and That 2010; Tausig and Fenwick 2011) .
Taken together, the different ways of conceiving flexible work arrangements present complicated sets of predictions about their connections to multitasking and its consequences. On one hand, we might expect that flexible arrangements provide greater freedom, autonomy, and control that enables workers to limit the extent that work-related tasks permeate the family domain, thereby minimizing work-family multitasking (Golden 2001; Hill et al. 2010; MachEachen et al. 2008; Mauno et al. 2006; Redman, Snape, Ashurst 2009) . In this way, flexible arrangements may function in ways predicted by the resource hypothesis. Alternatively, however, the temporal and spatial parameters of work-attributes often associated with "flexibility"-may be among the most important determinants of multitasking. That is, having flexible shifts and working at locations other than a central, fixed location might contribute to the perceived or actual need for more frequent multitasking (Darrah, Freeman, and English-Lueck 2007; Medalia and Jacobs 2008; Schneider and Waite 2005) . From this view, flexible work arrangements should tend to function in a manner predicted by the demands hypothesis.
MacEachen and colleagues (2008) provide a rich qualitative account of the question of whether flexible work arrangements function more like resources or demands-or predict exposure to these conditions. Their research demonstrates the ways that managers have both favorable and unfavorable views of flexibility. While the 'upsides' reflect greater freedom and autonomy, the managers' discourse was filled with less positive characterizations-and ultimately lead to the conclusion that "flexibility in practice is double-edged, as its link with personal autonomy and freedom blurs boundaries between home and work and creates the conditions and possibility for unlimited work hours" (p. 1023). Given the complicated nature of both work location and schedules, we evaluate if these conditions pattern exposure to demands and resources in ways that contribute to any observed associations between work location/schedule and frequent multitasking.
METHODS

Samples
To test the hypotheses outlined above, we analyze data from two sources: the 2011
Canadian Work Stress and Health study (CAN-WSH) and the 2002 National Study of the Changing
Workforce (NSCW). The CAN-WSH study is a nationally representative sample of the Canadian labor force. Interviews were conducted by telephone between January and August 2011. To be eligible to participate in the study, individuals had to be: (1) residing in Canada; (2) 18 years of age or older; (3) currently working at a paid job or operated an income-producing business; (4) employed in the civilian labor force; and 5) live in a non-institutional residence. In households with more than one eligible person, we used the "next birthday" method to randomly select a study participant. Generally, this method requires that if there is more than one eligible participant in the household, the person with the next closest birthday will be selected for the interview. Calls were made to a regionally stratified unclustered random probability sample generated by random-digit- 
Measures
Work-family multitasking. In both the CAN-WSH and NSCW, information on work-family multitasking was gathered by asking study participants: "How often do you try to work on job tasks and home tasks at the same time while you are at home?" We coded "never" or "rarely" responses Nevertheless, we address the possibility that results were unduly influenced by nonresponse bias. In order to do this, we compared results from unweighted and weighted analyses in which we weighted the sample based on a key set of demographic statuses (e.g., gender, age, marital status, education) from the 2006 Canadian Census. We found few differences between the weighted and unweighted results. Winship and Radbill (1992) argue that controlling for characteristics on which individuals may be under-or over-sampled adjusts for biases due to these characteristics; all of our analyses include a set of controls to adjust for this potentiality.
as 0 and "sometimes," "often," and "very often" as 1. While we acknowledge that multiple-item measures are ideal, it should be noted that the developers of the 2002 NSCW specifically designed this single item to assess multitasking. Moreover, analyses that have since used this single-item measure have appeared in recently published research on the work-family interface (Schieman and Young 2010a; Voydanoff 2005; see Schneider 2009 , for a review of work-family measures).
Gender. We use dummy codes for men (0) and women (1).
Age. Age is coded in years.
Married. Individuals who are married or living with a partner are coded 1, all others 0.
Children at home. We include the number of children younger than age 18 living at home.
Education. Education contrasts "high school or GED" with "less than high school,"
"associate/2-year degree," "some college, no degree earned," "4-year university degree," or "graduate or professional degree (MA/Ph.D.)"
Personal income. One item assesses personal earnings in the previous year from all sources with the following categories: "$25,000 or less," "$25,001 to $50,000," "$50,001 to $75,000," "$75,001 to $100,000," "$100,001 or more." We use $25,001 to $50,000 as the reference group.
Employment type. To assess whether or not the participant is in a higher status occupation, the following question was asked: "What kind of work do you do? That is, what is your occupation?
" Using the open-ended information provided, we coded higher status occupation ("executive" or "professional") with a category that combines all others ("technical," "service,"
"sales," "administrative" and "production"). We also compare individuals who are "wage and salaried employees who work for someone else" with two other groups: "business owners who employ others" and "independent self-employed workers who do not employ anyone." To assess supervisor status, we also compare individuals who reported that they supervise other workers as part of their job (coded 1 = "supervisor") with those who do not supervise others (coded 0).
Work location/schedule. We assess individuals' work location by contrasting those who "work mainly away from home at a fixed location" (the reference category) with individuals who work "mainly at home" or "mainly at various client or customer locations, on the road, or some other location." To measure work schedule, we contrast those with "a regular daytime shift" (the reference category) with the following other options: "night or evening shift," "rotating or split shift," "flexible or variable schedule with no set hours (e.g., on call)," or some other shift that is not specified in these other options.
Long work hours. We compare individuals who work 50 hours or more per week (coded 1) with all others (coded 0).
Second job.
We compare individuals who work at least 10 hours in a second job (coded 1)
with those who do not (coded 0).
Job pressure. In the CAN-WSH, three items ask about the frequency in the past three months of the following: "Felt overwhelmed by how much you had to do at work?" "Have to work on too many tasks at the same time?" "The demands of your job exceeded the time you have to do the work?" Response choices are coded: "never" (1), "rarely" (2), "sometimes" (3), "often" (4), and "very often" (5). We averaged the items to create the index; higher scores indicate more job pressure ( = .85). These items are similar to those used in other previously published research on related themes like "pressure," "work-load," or "quantitative demands" (Carayon and Zijlstra 1999; Harmä 2006; " Kristensen et al. 2004; van den Broeck et al. 2010) . Similarly, in the NSCW, participants were asked the following three items about their main job: "How often have you felt overwhelmed by how much you had to do at work in the past three months?" "During a typical workweek, how often do you have to work on too many tasks at the same time?" "I never seem to have enough time to get everything done on my job." Response choices for the first two items are coded: "never" (1), "rarely" (2), "sometimes" (3), "often" (4), and "very often" (5). Response choices for the third item are coded: "strongly disagree" (1), "somewhat disagree" (2), "somewhat agree" (3), "strongly agree" (4). We standardized the items because of the different response choices and averaged the items to create the index; higher scores indicate more pressure ( = .73).
Work contact. In the CAN-WSH, the frequency of work contact is based on responses to three items: "How often were you called about work-related matters when you were not at work?" "How often did you read job-related email or text messages when you were not at work?" "How often did you contact people about work-related matters when you were not at work?" Participants were asked to consider the occurrence of these activities during the past 3 months: "never" (1), "rarely" (2), "sometimes" (3), "often" (4), and "very often" (5). Responses are averaged to create the index; higher scores indicate more contact (α= .78). In the NSCW, one item assesses the frequency that individuals are contacted for work-related reasons outside of normal work hours:
"How often do coworkers, supervisors, managers, customers, or clients contact you about workrelated matters outside normal work hours? Include telephone, cell phone, beeper and pager calls, as well as faxes and e-mail that you have to respond to." Response choices are "never" (1), "occasionally" (2), "fairly regularly but less than once a week" (3), "once a week" (4), "several times a week" (5), "once a day" (6), "several times a day" (7), and "many times a day" (8).
Schedule control. In both the CAN-WSH and NSCW, the following question asked participants: "How much control do you have in scheduling your work hours?" Response choices are coded: "none" (1), "very little" (2), "some" (3), "a lot" (4), and "complete control" (5).
Job autonomy. In both the CAN-WSH and NSCW, three items ask the extent that study . Response choices are coded "strongly disagree" (1), "somewhat disagree" (2), "somewhat agree" (3), and "strongly agree" (4). We averaged responses to create the job autonomy index;
higher scores reflect more autonomy (CAN-WSH,  = .78; NSCW,  = .72).
Challenging work. In the CAN-WSH and NSCW, five items measure challenging work. The first four items are identical in the two surveys: "My job requires that I keep learning new things,"
"My job requires that I be creative," "My job lets me use my skills and abilities," and "The work I do on my job is meaningful to me." The fifth item is "My job requires that I do the same things over and over again" in the NSCW and "I get to do a lot of different things on my job" in the CAN-WSH. Response choices are coded: "strongly disagree" (1), "somewhat disagree" (2), "somewhat agree" (3), and "strongly agree" (4). We averaged responses to create the index; higher scores reflect more challenging work (CAN-WSH,  = .78; NSCW,  = .67). Collectively, these items blend interrelated themes that have been referred to as "creative work," "nonroutine work," "skill utilization," "learning possibilities," or "opportunities for professional development" ( 
Plan of Analyses
Because our dependent variable is dichotomous, we use logistic regression for analyses. First, model 1 in Table 1 tests the base model for social status and demographic variables (gender, age, married, children, education, and income). Subsequent models separately include the following sets of variables: (2) employment type and work location/schedule; (3) job-related demands (pressure, long hours, second job, work contact); (4) job-related resources (schedule control, autonomy, and challenging work); (5) all sets of variables simultaneously. We test these models first using the CAN-WSH data and then assess if they replicate in the NSCW. The progressive adjustments in these models mirror the logic described by Mirowsky (2013) . Our decision to enter variables in these particular sets is motivated by an interest in their independent contributions to multitasking as well as their net influences after having accounted for the others.
This analytical approach can help explain previously observed associations or reveal suppressed effects in which coefficients change direction or become stronger (Mirowsky 2013; Schieman 2010) . Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for all study variables in both samples.
[INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE]
RESULTS
Findings from the Canadian Work, Stress, and Health Study
The based model (1) indicates that, among the social status and demographics, only the number of children, education, and income are significantly associated with a greater likelihood of frequent multitasking. Relative to those with a high school degree (the reference group), individuals in the two highest education categories are more likely to report frequent multitasking. Likewise, individuals in the three highest income brackets report a greater likelihood of multitasking compared to those earning between $25,000 and $50,000 (the reference group). The darker bars in Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the predicted probabilities of frequent multitasking across levels of education and income prior to the inclusion of other conditions in subsequent models.
[INSERT TABLE 2 AND FIGURES 1 AND 2 ABOUT HERE]
Model 2 shows that executives and professionals are significantly more likely to multitask compared to those in other occupation categories (e.g., sales, service). Similarly, business owners and the self-employed multitask more frequently than wage-and-salaried employees; supervisors are also more likely to multitask than non-supervisors. Figure 3 shows the different predicted probabilities for supervisors versus non-supervisors prior to the inclusion of job-related demands and resources in subsequent models. Here, we have chosen to only illustrate the patterns for supervisor status because, as subsequent models will demonstrate, it is the lone factor among the employment type set that becomes statistically non-significant once we adjust for job demands.
[INSERT FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE]
As model 2 shows, individuals who work at home or some other location experience a greater likelihood of multitasking compared to those who work mainly away from home at a fixed location. Likewise, those who work a flexible/variable shift report higher odds of frequent multitasking compared to those who work a regular daytime shift. The inclusion of employment type and work location/schedule reduces the size of the odds ratios for education and income, although both remain statistically significant; the largest reductions occur at the very highest levels of education and income. Separate analyses (not shown) indicate that these reductions are mainly due to the fact that the most educated and highest earners are significantly more likely to hold higher status occupations, own businesses, and supervise others-and each of these conditions are in turn associated with frequent multitasking.
In model 3, each of the job demands-long work hours, working additional hours at a second job, job pressure, and work contact-are independently associated with frequent multitasking. Moreover, the inclusion of job demands contributes greatly to the SES-based differences. Comparing models 2 and 3, education-based differences are substantially reduced and the income-based differences disappear altogether. With adjustments for job demands, we also detect reductions in the odds ratios for executive/professional, business owners, and supervisorsindicating that these employment types and positions are associated with greater demands, which, in turn, contribute to frequent multitasking. In fact, the difference in frequent multitasking between supervisors and non-supervisors becomes non-significant. Taken together, these patterns demonstrate the ways that higher SES is linked to multitasking indirectly via its positive association with job demands. Canadian workers with more education, income, and supervisory authority at work multitask more frequently because of their greater exposure to demands. Separate analyses indicate that the bulk of these effects are attributable specifically to job pressure and work contact.
Among the three job-related resources shown in model 4, only challenging work is associated with frequent multitasking; schedule control and job autonomy are unrelated to multitasking. Moreover, a comparison of models 2 and 4 shows that job-related resources have little impact on the previously described effects. And finally, model 5 shows mostly independent influences of demands and resources on multitasking. Collectively, the underlying story is that the positive associations between each of the job demands and multitasking hold and are largely independent of resources. Moreover, job-related demands have a stronger and more consistent explanatory impact compared to job resources on the effects of education, income, employment type, and work location/schedule. The lighter bars shown in Figures 1 -3 illustrate a flattening of the education-, income-, and supervisor status-based differences in the probability of frequent multitasking. Interpreted another way, were all things (i.e., job demands) equal across education, income, and supervisor status, we would see little difference in multitasking across these statuses.
However, all things are not equal: the well-educated, higher earners, and supervisors report significantly higher levels of job pressure and work contact-and these patterns, in turn, contribute to their elevated risk of frequent multitasking.
Findings from the 2002 National Study of the Changing Workforce
With a few exceptions, the findings among American workers reported in Table 3 mostly mirror those that we reported in Table 2 for the Canadian sample. Model 1 in Table 3 shows that among the social statuses and demographic variables, only education and income are significantly associated with frequent work-family multitasking. Specifically, relative to those with a high school degree (the reference group), individuals in the lowest and two highest education categories are more likely to report frequent multitasking. Likewise, individuals in the three highest income brackets report a greater likelihood of multitasking compared to those earning between $25,000 and $50,000 (the reference group). It is noteworthy how highly similar the odds ratios for the effect of education are to the US data (e.g., college degree CAN = 1.700 versus US = 1.777; graduate degree CAN = 2.713 versus US = 2.677). One finding is quite different: Among Americans with less than high school report more frequent multitasking deviates from the Canadian pattern. In addition, the income-based gradient in multitasking is somewhat less steep in the Canadian sample relative to the American data.
[INSERT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE]
In model 2, we observe that executives and professionals are significantly more likely to multitask compared to individuals in other occupation groups. Likewise, business owners who employ other people and the self-employed are more likely to multitask compared to wage-andsalaried employees; supervisors are also more likely to multitask than non-supervisors. In terms of work location and schedule, we observe that compared to individuals who work mainly away from home at a fixed location, those who work at home or some other locations (e.g., clients, on the road) are more likely to multitasking. And, those who work a flexible or variable shift report more multitasking than those who work a regular daytime shift. The inclusion of employment type and work location/schedule reduces the size of the odds ratios for college and graduate degrees, and the income group comparisons, although each remains statistically significant. As we showed in the Canadian data, the largest reductions in the size of the coefficients occur at the very highest levels of the education and income. Separate analyses (not shown) indicate that these reductions are mostly attributable to the fact that the well-educated and higher earners are more likely to hold higher status occupations, own businesses that employ others, and supervise others on the job.
In model 3 of Table 2 , each of the job demands-long work hours, working a second job, pressure, and work contact-are independently associated with frequent multitasking. Moreover, the inclusion of these demands has implications for the size of the effects reported in the model 2.
First and foremost, the inclusion of job demands substantially accounts for the SES-based differences observed in model 1. Most notably, the income-based differences that we observed in model 2 disappear altogether in model 3. Similarly, education-based differences are substantially reduced. We also observe substantial reductions in the coefficients for owners, the self-employed, and supervisors-indicating that each of these positions is associated with greater demands, which, in turn, contribute to frequent multitasking. Taken together, these patterns demonstrate the ways that higher SES is linked to multitasking indirectly via its connections to job demands. Separate analyses indicate that most of these mediating effects are due to job pressure and work contact.
Model 4 demonstrates that each of the job resources-schedule control, autonomy, and challenging work-have different associations with multitasking. For example, schedule control is associated with lower odds of multitasking; challenging work is associated with greater odds of multitasking; and job autonomy is unrelated to the odds of multitasking. Moreover, a comparison of models 2 and 4 shows that job-related resources have little impact on the SES and employment type effects. It is quite evident that job-related demands have a substantially greater-and more consistent-explanatory role than job-related resources. In the final model (5) we include all variables to evaluate the net influences of demands and resources on multitasking. This reveals some overlap, but the independent influences of demands and resources on multitasking are most evident. Collectively, the underlying story is that the positive associations between each of the job demands and multitasking hold and are largely independent of resources.
DISCUSSION
Three main contributions emerge from our study. First, we document a comprehensive set of patterns that illustrate the ways education and income increase the risk of work-family multitasking.
Moreover, these SES-based patterns are largely due to the ways that they co-occur with particular employment types, work locations, and job-related demands. One prominent pattern entails the ways that both education and income are initially associated with more frequent multitasking-but those effects are largely attributable to the ways that these SES resources share their influence with job demands. The findings in the first section of our analyses provide clear evidence to support the basic prediction of the demand hypothesis: job pressure, long work hours, and work contact are each independently and positively associated with multitasking. By contrast, our observations challenge the foundation of the resource hypothesis: Of the job resources, only challenging work is independently associated with more frequent multitasking. (Recall that the resource hypothesis, which is based on the core tenets of the JD-R model-explicitly predicts that resources should be associated with less multitasking.) Moreover, once we account for demands, the pattern of net effects of job resources provides support for the stress of higher status hypothesis. That is, resources are associated with greater multitasking partly because of their association with more demands. Collectively, these patterns raise questions about the conceptualization and theoretical predictions regarding "resources," especially as they relate to various forms of demanding work.
The ways that challenging work and supervisory authority link with more frequent multitasking seem to parallel the concept of "responsible autonomy" and its consequences for demanding work (Economist 2006; Frenkel et al. 1995) . Although directives might come from superordinates (i.e., managers), for instance, individuals are often given more latitude about the nature of the work and how to attain objectives (Newell et al. 2002 )-a set of managerial practices with more "coordinate and cultivate" and "visionary guidance" characteristics than "command and control" or "direct monitoring" (Allvin and Aronsson 2003; Malone 2004) . Ultimately, these types of dynamics are purported to enhance "innovation, creativity, and dedication" (MacEachen et al. 2008 (MacEachen et al. , p. 1021 , and further promote competitiveness (Adkins 2005; Green 2005 ). Themes of authority and challenging work are reflected here in the concept of the "ideal worker"-one expected to engage in role blurring activities in ways that privilege the expectations and duties of work (Amar 2002) . Our results bolster this case by documenting interrelationships among these job resources and a set of associated demands like long hours, pressure, and work contact (Heisz and LaRochelle-Cote 2006; Schieman 2013 ). Higher status expectations-to be "competitive" and "enterprising"-often demand more time, energy, and attention from workers; indeed, these dynamics are identified as part of the reason why stress is a major concern in flexible knowledge work contexts and their implications for problems at the work-family border.
Collectively, these work conditions identify ways that heightened work intensity might encourage more work-family multitasking. Moreover, the patterns build further support for the first core tenet of the stress of higher status hypothesis, which flips the resource hypothesis by proposing that some job resources function more like demands. In these processes, people who occupy higher statuses in the workplace (as experienced in the nature of activities and responsibilities) ultimately experience more frequent multitasking. However, this is only the first part of the stress of higher status thesis.
In addition to these main contributions of our study, we wish to acknowledge a few potential limitations. First, these data are based on the first wave of a planned multi-wave effort. Therefore, it is limited by the cross-sectional design. While we make some assumptions about causal processes based on the JD-R model and border theory, as well as relevant empirical evidence, we recognize that longitudinal data would more accurately represent the focal relationships. The findings reported here should therefore be viewed as a preliminary baseline upon which further more elaborate and nuanced patterns can be developed and tested. Second, the single-item measure of work-family multitasking may be viewed as a shortcoming. Respondents were asked to report how often they engage in work-and family-related tasks simultaneously while they are at home. It should be noted that this item is derived from the National Study of the Changing Workforce-a highly respected data source. In addition, others have tested and validated the single item measure in recently published articles and books (see Schieman and Young 2010a; Voydanoff 2005 Voydanoff , 2007 .
Nonetheless, we recognize that a single item measure has its limits and might not fully capture the underlying construct. Given these concerns, we will begin to conduct a series of in-depth qualitative interviews with these study participants to learn more about the nature, meaning, and appraisals of work-family multitasking activities. However, we will use the insight gained from the preliminary portrait in the present study as a starting point for our understanding of this complex construct.
In the Introduction of this paper, we framed our analyses around research questions about the determinants of work-family multitasking. Collectively, our observations provide new insights into one of the key sources of stress in everyday life-one that remains largely unexamined in the work-family literature. Moreover, we situate this question within the context of its connections to a comprehensive range of work conditions. We build directly upon previous evidence from the American context with new data from a large national sample of Canadian workers, demonstrating the ways that multitasking activity-an important form of role-blurring and influence on stress in the work-family interface-is not randomly distributed in the population. Rather, we have shown how it is linked in complex and sometimes-unexpected ways to a range of work conditions, especially job demands and resources. Moreover, our observations of the determinants and contingencies provide novel tests of the demand, resource, and stress of higher status hypothesesand elaborate on the intricacies of each. 
